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U nusualconductance collapse in one-dim ensionalquantum structures
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W e report an unusualinsulating state in one-dim ensionalquantum wires with a non-uniform

con�nem ent potential. The wires consist ofa series ofclosely spaced split gates in high m obility

G aAs/AlG aAsheterostructures.Atcertain com binationsofwire widths,theconductanceabruptly

dropsoverthree ordersofm agnitude,to zero on a linearscale.Two typesofcollapse are observed,

oneoccurring in m ulti-subband wiresin zero m agnetic�eld and onein singlesubband wiresin an in-

plane�eld.Theconductanceofthewirein thecollapseregion istherm ally activated with an energy

ofthe order of1 K .At low tem peratures,the conductance shows a steep rise beyond a threshold

D C source-drain voltage of order 1 m V,indicative of a gap in the density of states. M agnetic

depopulation m easurem entsshow a decrease in the carrierdensity with lowering tem perature. W e

discussthese resultsin the contextofm any-body e�ectssuch ascharge density wavesand W igner

crystallization in quantum wires.

PACS num bers:73.23.-b,73.21.H b,72.15.N j,73.21.-b

Electron-electron interactions profoundly m odify

transport in one dim ension. For short-range interac-

tions, a 1D system is described as a Luttinger liquid

(LL) with gapless excitations [1,2,3]. In the presence

ofscattering,the conductance ofan LL with repulsive

interactionsispredicted to vanish in a power-law fashion

as tem perature T ! 0 [4]. For long-range interactions

at su� ciently low densities a single subband wire is

predicted to form a 1D W igner crystal[5, 6]. Theo-

retical studies also point to the existence of a charge

density wave order in quantum wires [4,5,7]. In the

case of m ulti-subband wires, an inter-subband charge

density wavecan be stabilized,which can giveriseto an

insulating state due to inter-subband backscattering,or

superconductinginstabilitiesforCooperscattering[8,9].

Unlikea Luttingerliquid,such statesareexpected to be

gapped in quantum wiresatlow tem peratures[9].

O bservation of interaction e� ects requires that the

length L of the wire be m uch larger than the ther-

m alcoherence length LT = ~vF =kB T,where vF is the

Ferm ivelocity. In shorterwires,interactions are renor-

m alized by the non-interacting leads [10, 11, 12] and

transportis broadly understood within the picture ofa

non-interacting electron gas,although interaction e� ects

such asthe0.7 structure[13],enhanced g-factors[13,14]

and the high-� eld 0.7 analogue structures [15]are still

present.Fabricating clean,long 1D wiresisa technolog-

icalchallenge[16,17].However,in thepresenceofinter-

actions,disorder and backscattering play an im portant

role[4,18,19].Power-law behaviourin tem peratureand

voltage,expected for a dirty Luttinger liquid,has been

m easured in carbon nanotubes [20]and in G aAs wires

[16].

W ehavefabricatedalongquantum wiresystem form ed

by the series addition of two or three closely spaced

shorter wires de� ned in high m obility two-dim ensional

electron gases(2DEG ),allowing the controlled m odula-

tion ofthe con� ning potential. By varying the widths

ofthe wiresindependently,we observe a collapse in the

conductance ofgreaterthan three ordersofm agnitude.

DC biasm easurem entsshow thata gap ispresentin the

density ofstates.Perpendicularm agnetic� eld m easure-

m ents show a reduction in carrier concentration as the

tem peratureislowered.In a parallel� eld thecollapseis

enhanced.Although therearedi� erences,suchbehaviour

resem blestheoreticalpredictionsofa 1D W ignercrystal

[5,6]and chargedensity waveorder[4,5,7].

W e present results observed in three sam ples. Sam -

ples A and B consist ofthree split gates in series,de-

� ned in a single G aAs/AlG aAs quantum well. The

2DEG form ed 300 nm below the surface has a m obility

�= 3:4� 106 cm 2V �1 s�1 and densityn = 2:4� 1011 cm �2

at1.5 K .Figure1(a)insetshowsa schem aticofsam ples

A and B,which havea shortwire oflithographiclength

L = 0:4 �m between two long wires ofL = 3 �m . All

wireshave a width W = 1:2 �m and the separation be-

tween adjacent wires is S = 0:4 �m . W hen the gates

are negatively biased, the projected dim ensions of the

wiresin the2DEG changedueto electrostaticdepletion;

L increases and W and S decrease,resulting in an in-

hom ogeneousquantum wire system longerthan 7.2 �m .

Theresultsreported heredo notqualitatively di� ereven

when the centralshortwire isleftgrounded. The inho-

m ogeneity ofthe potentialat the junction between the

long wiresactsasa scattering centre orpinning source.

Theroleofthecentralshortwireisto m odulatethe po-

tentialatthisregion.

Sam ple C is de� ned in a single heterojunction with

the 2DEG 100 nm below the surface,with � = 3:6 �

106 cm 2V �1 s�1 and n = 3:3� 1011 cm �2 after briefil-

lum ination with a red LED.The sam ple (� gure 4 inset)

consists ofa long wire ofL = 2 �m and W = 0:8 �m

between twoshortwiresofL = 0:3�m and W = 0:4�m .

The separation between the wiresis0.25 �m . O nly the

long wire and one ofthe shortwiresneed to be de� ned

to see the e� ectsreported here.Forallthe sam ples,the
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FIG .1: (a) Conductance G (Vg) characteristics ofsam ple A

showing collapse CC1 in the upward sweep ofwire A3 whilst

wiresA1 and A2 areheld at-2:91 and 0 V respectively.Inset:

Schem atic ofsam ples A and B,showing three split gates in

series. D im ensions are given in the text. (b) G (Vg) data

(notcorrected forseriesresistance)ofthelong wiresshowing

de�nition and pinch-o� characteristics: G reen trace for A1,

red trace for A3, and black trace for sweeping A1 and A3

sim ultaneously.(c)D etailofthe collapse (abruptdrop in G )

in a slow sweep showing a plateau at2e
2
=h (in thesam e cool

down, but a di�erent m easurem ent from (a)). The x-axis

origin iso�setby 2:028 V.

inter-wirespacing islessthan thewidth ofthewires,im -

plying that there is no 2DEG between the wires when

de� ned. Standard two term inalconductance m easure-

m entsarem ade with the sam pleattached to the m ixing

cham berofadilution refrigerator.Theexcitation voltage

is� 10 �V ata frequency of31 Hz.The data presented

here are corrected fora seriesresistance of1 k
 ,unless

otherwisem entioned.

Two typesofconductancecollapseareobserved,both

occurring asthewidth ofoneofthe wiresissweptwhile

the others are held constant. Type 1 conductance col-

lapses (CC1) occur in zero m agnetic � eld and show a

hysteresisin gatevoltage,and type 2 (CC2)occursonly

in the presenceofa parallelm agnetic � eld,butisrepro-

ducible in both directionsofgatesweep.

Figure 1(a)showsa typicalexam ple ofCC1 at0.1 K ,

where wire 1 of sam ple A (A1) was � xed at � 2:91 V

corresponding to severaloccupied 1D subbands,and G

is m easured as a function of VA 3. Figure 1(b) shows

the G (Vg) characteristics ofthe two wires A1 and A3,

m easured independently aswellasin series. The arrow

indicatesthe voltage(-2.91 V)atwhich wireA1 is� xed

forthe m easurem entin � gure 1(a). W hen A1 is biased

atthisvoltage,the seriescom bination ofA1 and A3 to-

gether pinch-o� at VA 3 = � 2:7 V,as shown in � gure

1(a). As VA 3 was swepttowards0 V,the two-term inal

conductance G � dI=dV rose to a value close to 4e2=h

and abruptly collapsed to zero (within them easurem ent

noise level) at VA 3 = � 2:37 V.The drop in the con-

ductance is m ore than three orders ofm agnitude. O n

FIG .2: Five sets ofup (solid line) and down (dashed line)

sweeps showing reproducibility of collapse CC1 in the up

sweeps ofG (Vg). There is no collapse in the down sweeps.

W ire A1 issweptwhilstA3 isheld constant(-2.8 V)in con-

trast to �gure 1(a). The arrows indicate direction ofsweep.

Foram orenegativepinch-o�voltage,thecollapseistriggered

ata lessnegativegatevoltageand from a higherG .(b)G (T)

ofsam ple B in the collapse region (with �xed gate voltages),

uncorrected for series resistance, showing reproducibility in

tem perature sweeps. Each colour represents a tem perature

cycle,solid and dotted linesare cooling and heating,respec-

tively. (c) D C bias m easurem ents showing hysteresis and a

gap in subsequentsweeps in sam ple A with VA 1 = � 1:87 V,
VA 2 = 0 V,and VA 3 = � 3 V.

continuing the voltagesweep,the conductance increases

gradually from zero forVA 3 > � 1:65 V.In a slow sweep

ofVA 3 (di� erentm easurem ent),shown as� gure1(c),the

collapse edge shows a plateau at 2e2=h. At low tem -

peratures,the zero conductance state isstable and lasts

for severaldaysuntilthe experim ent is term inated. At

higher tem peratures,the conductance drops to a value

abovezero,butthedrop isstillabrupt.No such collapse

hasbeen observed in a singlewire.

To highlight the reproducibility of CC1 in the up

sweepsand theabsenceofitin thedown sweeps,weshow

in � gure 2(a)� ve setsofm easurem entstaken underthe

sam e conditions. Here VA 3 is � xed at � 2:8 V and VA 1

is swept. The conductance collapse is only observed in

the up sweeps(solid lines)for� 2:5 V < VA 1 < � 1:7 V,

whereas the conductance for the down sweeps (dashed

lines)rem ains� nite,close to 3e2=h,for the sam e range

ofVA 1.The largehysteresisin the characteristicsofthe

up and down voltagesweepsisafeatureofCC1.W enote

thatfor either direction ofsweep,the characteristicsto

theleftofthecollapse(VA 1 < � 2:2 V)in � gure2(a)are

notexactly reproduced in allthetraces,butto theright

ofthecollapse(VA 1 > � 1:7 V)they arenearly identical.

A change in pinch-o� voltage accom panies a change in

collapsevoltagefordi� erentsweeps.Traceswith a m ore

negativepinch-o� voltagehavea conductancecollapseat

a less negative voltage and from a higher conductance

value.W ith gatevoltages� xed in thecollapseregion for

sam pleB,� gure2(b)showsthereproducibility ofa typ-
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icalcollapsestate in severaltem perature cyclesbetween

0.2 and 1 K .

Figure 2(c) shows the DC source-drain bias G (Vsd)

m easurem entstaken in the collapse region forsam ple A

at1K .AtVsd = 0,thecollapsestatewasstableatG = 0

for T < 1:4 K .As jVsdjincreases,we observe a sudden

jum p in the conductance from zero to a nearly constant

value,indicativeofagap in thedensityofstatesordepin-

ning.Thegap showshysteresisand a jum p to a di� erent

G value for + and � Vsd. The gap,3{5 m V,is m uch

greaterthan both the highesttem peratureatwhich any

collapseisobserved and theactivation tem peratureof5.5

K m easured in thiscooldown.

Transversem agnetic� eld m easurem entsshow thatthe

collapse is accom panied by a reduction in the 1D car-

rier density with decreasing tem perature. The e� ect of

a transversem agnetic� eld Bz on 1D wiresisto increase

the energy spacing ofthe 1D subbandsand cause them

to passprogressively through theFerm ienergy [21].The

energiesofthem agnetoelectric1D levelsaredeterm ined

by the con� nem ent provided by the gate voltages and

the m agnetic� eld.Ata constantgatevoltage,asin our

case,m agneticdepopulation causesG to decreaseasjB zj

isincreased,with plateausofquantized conductanceap-

pearingastheenergy levelsareforced through theFerm i

energy.W hen thecyclotron diam eterisgreaterthan the

wire width the levels are hybrid m agnetoelectric levels,

and when the cyclotron diam eter is m uch less than the

width the1D subbandsareequivalentto 2D Landau lev-

els [21]. From the � lling factor � ofLandau levels,the

electron density N 2D = �(eB z=h)can beextracted.Fig-

ure 3(a)showsthe m agnetoconductance G (B z)atvari-

oustem peraturesforsam pleA in thecollapseregion with

� xed gate voltageson each ofthe three wires.AsT de-

creases,G at B z = 0 decreases and there is a decrease

in them agnetic� eld required to depopulatea particular

subband. Forexam ple,at4.2 K the 2e2=h conductance

plateau occurs at B z = 2 T,but at 0.4 K the plateau

shifts to 1 T,corresponding to a 50% reduction in the

(2D)carrierconcentration,oran equivalentdrop in the

Ferm ienergy,shown in � gure3(b).

Startingfrom thecollapseregion,a perpendicular� eld

of 200 m T is su� cient to restore conductance. For

T < 0:2 K ,the conductance � rst rises to a value close

to 2e2=h with increasing jB zj.Thethick red tracein � g-

ure3(a)showsG (B z)m easured at0.2 K butoutsidethe

collapse region. The depopulation trace is alm ostiden-

ticalwith thatm easured in the collapse region at4.2 K

(black trace),indicating that the carrier density is re-

stored on heating and showing that the drop in carrier

concentration isa property solely ofthe long wirestruc-

tureform ed from thetwo in series.Figure3(c)showsan

Arrhenius plot ofG (B z = 0) from � gure 3(a),with an

activation tem peratureof1 K .

Thesecond typeofcollapse,CC2,observedin thepres-

enceofan in-planem agnetic� eld,isreproduciblein both

FIG .3: (a) M agnetoconductance G (B z) at various tem per-

atures in the collapse region, at �xed gate voltages VA 1 =

� 1:55 V,VA 2 = � 1:66 V,and VA 3 = � 2:7 V taken in a dif-

ferent cooldown from �gures 1 and 2. The thick red trace,

o�setvertically by e
2
=h,istaken justoutsidethecollapse(by

sweeping A2 to 0 V)at0.2 K ,and showsagreem entwith the

trace at4.2 K in the collapse region. Thisindicatesthatthe

carrier density is restored on heating in the collapse regim e.

There is a slight asym m etry with + =� B z in the character-

isticsatlow tem peratures,and at4.2 K a sharp peak occurs

reproducibly at zero �eld. The data are uncorrected for se-

ries resistance. (b) Carrier density m easured from the B z

positionsofthe �lling factors � = 1 (open circles)and � = 2

(closed circles) from (a). (c) Arrhenius plot ofG at B z = 0

from (a).

directions of gate voltage sweep. Figure 4 shows � ve

G (VC 1)tracesin sam ple C atvariousin-plane m agnetic

� elds,Bk,applied parallelto the wires. The m isalign-

m entofthe� eld waslessthan 1� outofthe2DEG plane.

Forthism easurem entVC 2 issuch thatG C 2 = 2e2=h at

B k = 0.Strong  uctuationsarepresentin thetraces.As

B k increases,a sm allvalley atB k = 5:2 T m arked by an

arrow dropstozeroconductanceatB k = 12:6T,and the

width ofthe collapse region increases. AtB k = 15:6 T,

thevalley expandsand anew region ofcollapseisseen at

VC 1 � � 0:23 V.The conductancedrop istypically e2=h

and the gate voltage width ofthe collapse was within

kB T broadening ofzero. The collapse wascontinuously

reproduced in both sweep directionsover100 tim eswith

no appreciable change in the traces. Shifting the short

wireC1laterally hasnoappreciablee� ect.Collapsetype

CC1 wasalso observed in thissam ple,butreproducibil-

ity waslow. It is unknown whether the reproducibility

ofCC2 in theup anddown sweeps,in contrastto CC1,is

associated with the lifting ofthe spin degeneracy ofthe

electrons.

TracesofCC2 atdi� erenttem peraturesat12.6 T are

shown in � gure5.At0.12 K thecollapseiswellde� ned,

and outside the collapse region the conductance is sup-

pressed to e2=h.At1.2 K strong  uctuationssetin,the

collapseisrem oved,and thereisno spin-splitplateau at

e2=h. The disappearance ofthe spin-split plateau and

the associated rise in G at high tem peratures resem ble
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FIG .4:G atT = 100 m K ofsam pleC asa function ofVC 1 at

di�erentin-planem agnetic �elds,and a �xed voltage on wire

C2 such thatG � 2e2=h atB = 0;VC 1 = 0.Theconductance

collapse is triggered at the region m arked by the arrow. At

B k = 5:2 T (green trace) there is no spin-split plateau. As

B k increasesthe valley atthe arrow descendsto G = 0.The

valley expands to a wider range ofVC 1 at 15.6 T,and new

regionsofcollapse appear,forexam ple atVC 1 � � 0:23 V.A
clearspin-splitplateau closetoe2=h can beobserved at12.6T

at � 0:7 V< VC 1 < � 0:45 V. Inset: Schem atic ofsam ple C

(see textfordim ensions).

FIG .5: Tem perature dependence at 12.6 T ofthe conduc-

tance collapse CC2.There isa sm alldriftin the characteris-

ticsat0.12 K from �gure 4.The collapse isabsentat0.2 K ,

and at 0.35 K the spin-split plateau disappears and G rises

showing stronguctuations.At1.2K ,G risesby e
2
=h outside

the collapse region and 1:7(e
2
=h)in the collapse region.

ourpreviousobservationson the 0.7 structure[22].

Variousm echanism scan beresponsibleforsm alldrops

in conductance. Resonances,resulting from defects,im -

purities,or m odi� cations ofthe exit regions;universal

conductance  uctuations [23]; and for double constric-

tions,anti-resonancesduetom odem atching[24]arepos-

sible. These m echanism s,however,cannot explain col-

lapsesofthem agnitudeobserved here,northehysteresis

and tem perature dependences. Localization ofcarriers

by disorderis inconsistentwith � gure 2(c). No anom a-

lies were reported in previous studies ofshort wires in

series[25,26].

Theoriesexistwhich predictthe existence ofan insu-

lating state in 1D wires. In the presence ofany scatter-

ing the conductance ofa Luttingerliquid isexpected to

vanish asa powerlaw in tem perature and voltage. The

observed G � Vsd behaviour(� gure 2(c))isinconsistent

with such a m echanism . An insulating state m ay result

from thepinning ofa W ignercrystalora chargedensity

wave by a barrier potential. The G � Vsd relation and

therm ally activated behavioursupportsuch m echanism s

[5]. O ur 2D density im m ediately before the collapse is

3 � 1010 cm �2 . For a width of 0.3 �m , equalto the

cyclotron diam eter at 0.2 T,where the collapse is re-

m oved in � gure 3(a),we estim ate n1D � 1� 106 cm �1

or n1D aB � 1,aB being the Bohr radius. At such low

densities a 1D W igner crystal[5,6]in single subband

wiresisexpected,and m ayshow apinningenergygreater

than the therm alactivation energy,as we observe. A

trapped superconducting state [27]also cannot be ex-

cluded.Form ultiple subbands,an inter-subband charge

density wave[9]could open a gap attheFerm ileveldue

to inter-subband backscattering,leading to an insulating

state.However,the drop in Ferm ienergy with tem pera-

ture furthersuggeststhe form ation ofa state below the

1D subbandsasT ! 0.W e also notethe suppression of

the collapsewith a sm allperpendicular� eld,which sug-

geststhatthe interaction between + k and � k electrons

isim portant.

In sum m ary we have observed an unusualcollapse in

theconductanceofserially connected 1D quantum wires.

Two typesofcollapse are observed,both ofwhich have

thede� ning featureofzeroconductancein a gatevoltage

region wherea� niteconductanceisexpected.Them ech-

anism isunknown butm ay resultfrom an inter-subband

chargedensity waveora 1D W ignercrystallization.Fur-

ther experim entaland theoreticalwork is necessary to

understand the phenom enon.
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